
Subject Re: Tasman District Council - Community Grants 2021

From Anne Turley <Anne.Turley@tasman.govt.nz>

To MDCA <info@ourmapua.org>

Cc Aileen Connell <aileen.connell@gmail.com>

Date 2021-10-21 14:51

I have reminded Gabby to reply to MDCA.
Cheers,
Anne.

Sent from my iPad

Anne Turley

Councillor

Call +64 3 543 8400  |  Mobile +64 22 171 1341  |  Anne.Turley@tasman.govt.nz

Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ

This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal
professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete

On 20/10/2021, at 10:15 PM, MDCA <info@ourmapua.org> wrote:

Hi there Anne,

Just wondering whether you have had any luck with this request to follow Gabrielle up regarding clarification of our funding
applications regarding Mapua Memories which we were granted $1000.00 and Our Operational Grant which we applied for
$7000.00 and received $5400.00. We have received the $5400.00 but not the $1000.00 for the Mapua Memories project.

We desperately need the Mapua Memories funding to proceed with the project, I would appreciate knowing when these funds will
be received.

I apologise for being a pain, but I would really appreciate a response before our Exec. meeting next Tuesday.

Regards

Marion

On 2021-10-18 09:40, MDCA wrote:

Good morning Anne,

At last weeks MDCA meeting Christeen stated that you were on the Community Grants consultation committee
and I am hoping you can clarify for us a concern we have with the communication or lack of that has come from
Gabrielle.

After the meeting Aileen sent the below email to Gabrielle and as yet she has not had a reply.
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It is vital we have good clarification promptly to this question, as the repercussions for MDCA moving forward
could be quite dramatic from a financial perspective.

As Aileen has indicated below, we were under the impression the Mapua Memories project had been granted
$1000.00 towards the project separately to the slight increase we were granted from our 2020 operational grant
from $5000.00 to $5400.00 even though we applied for $7000.00.

I personally appreciate all you do, so thank you

Kind Regards

Marion

-------- Original Message --------

Subject:Re: FW: Tasman District Council - Community Grants 2021
Date:2021-10-12 07:13
From:Aileen Connell <aileen.connell@gmail.com>

To:Gabrielle Drummond <Gabrielle.Drummond@tasman.govt.nz>
Cc:OurMapua email <info@ourmapua.org>

Hi Gabrielle

Many thanks for your email.  We did receive a payment for $5400.  I was not aware it was 2 payments as we do
not appear to have received any confirmation of the grant from the Community consultation funding.  We had
applied for $7000.

We had received confirmation of the Mapua Memories grant.

It would be good if you could confirm our Community Consultation Funding.  If as you are saying less than what
we applied for and less than what we have received in the previous 2 years; it would be good for our members to
understand the rationale behind the decision.  I'm sure that not enough money to go round is part of it!

As always we are still grateful for all the funding we receive from the TDC.

Many thanks

Aileen
MDCA Treasurer 

On Mon, 11 Oct 2021, 16:17 Gabrielle Drummond, <Gabrielle.Drummond@tasman.govt.nz> wrote:

Hi Aileen,

You may have received one payment for $5,400 for Community Consultation Funding of $4,400 and the
community grant of $1,000, as it looks like it was in the same payment run, if this is not the case please let
me know and I will follow this up with our creditors team.

Kind regards

Gabrielle Drummond

Executive Support Officer - Service & Strategy

DDI +64 3 543 7203  |  Gabrielle.Drummond@tasman.govt.nz

Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ
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From: Aileen Connell <aileen.connell@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, 9 October 2021 3:09 pm
To: Gabrielle Drummond <Gabrielle.Drummond@tasman.govt.nz>
Cc: Mike & Clare Kininmonth <warm_sand@xtra.co.nz>; OurMapua email <info@ourmapua.org>
Subject: Re: FW: Tasman District Council - Community Grants 2021

Hi Gabrielle

Following your email to Mike on the 1st September where you advised that the TDC have agreed to support
the MDCA Māpua Memories project.  We have as yet not seen the $1000 deposited into the MDCA account.

We are very grateful for the support from the Community Grants Funding.  Could you let me know if you need
anything more from us to make the payment happen.

many thanks

Aileen

MDCA Treasurer

On Thu, 2 Sept 2021 at 10:43, Mike & Clare Kininmonth <warm_sand@xtra.co.nz> wrote:

FYI

From: Gabrielle Drummond [mailto:Gabrielle.Drummond@tasman.govt.nz]
Sent: Wednesday, 1 September 2021 2:42 p.m.
To: warm_sand@xtra.co.nz
Subject: Tasman District Council - Community Grants 2021

Kia ora Mike

Thank you for your application to the annual Community Grants Scheme which closed on 31 July 2021.

The Community Grants Subcommittee recently met to consider 129 applications, requesting a total of
$403.448.83

I am pleased to inform you that the Mapua and Districts Community Association application was supported
and $1,000 has been allocated towards Mapua Memories sets out to collect film and audio of long time
residents recollections of growing up in Mapua Area.

As you are not GST registered and have provided your bank account details, I will send this information to
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our finance team and $1,000 will be deposited into your account.

I will email shortly an accountability form, which must be completed and returned with copies of receipts or
supporting documents when the project is complete (or before 30 June 2022).

The Tasman District Council logo should be displayed whenever appropriate to acknowledge our support. A
range of our logos can be downloaded using this link https://www.tasman.govt.nz/my-council/about-
us/media-centre/council-logos/

Please note allocation from Council does not remove your responsibility to meet any compliance licensing or
permissions regarding Council facilities and regulations.

Council would like to thank your organisation for its contribution to the community and wish you well with
future projects.

Nga Mihi

Gabrielle Drummond

Executive Support Officer - Service & Strategy

DDI +64 3 543 7203  |  Gabrielle.Drummond@tasman.govt.nz

Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ

This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal professional

privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete
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--
Mapua & Districts Community Association
Mapua Hall
72 Aranui Road, Mapua 7005
info@ourmapua.org
www.ourmapua.org

--
Mapua & Districts Community Association
Mapua Hall
72 Aranui Road, Mapua 7005
info@ourmapua.org
www.ourmapua.org
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